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II ~ l I The Hokuseido Press ! 
j extend herewith their I 
~ heartiest welcome to ~ 
' I ! the delegates to the I 
! Seventh World Confer- I I ence of the W.F.E.A., ! 
I I 
' and hope that their stay ~ I l I in this country will 1 
1 prove a pleasant and I 
j profitable opportunity I 
1 for them to further I 
1 the objectives of the I 
I I 
1 Confederation, and to j 
1 promote the under- I 
I standing among the ! I nations of the world. I 
1 If any of you who hap- ~ 
I pens to come across j I with this English mag- ! 
I azine, which is read by !I 
I I ! thousands of Japanese ~ 
I ~ ! students, has anything ~ 
I ~ ! to say to the Japanese ! 
I readers, we shall be ! 
l i 
1 most happy to print his ! 
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Late Member of the Council of the Asiatic Society of Japan 
AND 
A. F. THOMAS, M.A. (OxoN), M.R.S. T. 
Pr~/'.mor qf English in the Uni<versity of Literature and Science, Tokyo 
9lx6}" 364 pages. Cloth. ¥5.00 
To search the old is to find the new.-Confucius 
You wish to know something of Japan today? There is no better 
way than to study the history of her education. Of no country 
might it more truly be said than of Japan that "to search the old 
is to find the new." This is specially so in order to understand 
Japan's modern system of education. You are doubtless surprised 
that a nation which can outstrip many other powers in seventy 
years should seemingly have been sleeping before the Restoration 
of 1868. But how would it have been possible for Japan after her 
Restoration to short-circuit other nations' progress of centuries if 
she had not already paved the way by a system of education which 
enabled her to take the fullest advantage of what the world had to 
offer her? This new book shows how, even during her long isola-
tion of nearly three hundred years, Japan's education was develop-
ing, chrysalis-like, so that adjustment only was necessary when at 
length she opened her nation's doors and schools so wide to Western 
culture. This book, by Japan's best publishers, shows how this 
transition has revealed Japan's strength. It shows also the weak-
nesses which have inevitably resulted where new educational ideals 
have been found incompatible with time-honoured traditions. In a 
word, this book reveals the education travail of a great nation 
throughout the centuries; its present system of education, and the 
likely development which will take place in the not far distant 
future. A book which all interested in world-education should have 
on hand for reference. 
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One 01 the Most ~αlked-of­
Books in 1936 in the Woγld. 
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の執Ti闘3..dPrice 
1平ith501llustrαtiOJ1s‘7}x5:t"￥3.5O 〒22sen. 
SOlj鶴e01重'，ePress Comments 
宜・inUlS.New York ;-He sets down what he saw and heard and learned in 
Micronesia， ana he writes with objectivity，町iththe obvious aetermination to be 
fair， and with sust<ined good temper and gooc1 manners as weII. 
Asiu 1Jluguzinf勾 AewYork ;.-¥Villard Price's SOUT" SCA AnVENTURE suc. 
cessfully combines a delightful style， many fresh scenes imaginatively des氾ribed，
and a great deal ofvery valuable informatio口onthe isJands of Micronesi，l， parti・
cularJy in reJation to ]apan， who hoJds the mandate over fourteen hundred of 
them. The book has the cJos直 charmof personal adventure， for the author and 
his wife came out of themselves and shared in the life around them rather than 
mereJy observed it from their own background. 
Elerc，'d-TribIlse. New }'ork :-Read “South Sea Adventure" as escape 
literature， and you wiII find delight therein; read it as a sophisticated travel 
book and there wiII be an ample education offered you; and you will discover 
many a message that wiI reqllire deep and soJemn thought. Bllt， for whatever 
re品 onyou may open it， you are guaranteed a grand and glorious.evening. 
Bu"alo Tin'f!.'l. Buffaio， N. Y. ;ー TーhoughentireJy true，“South Sea Adven. 
ture" has the glamor and excitement of the incredible. Mr. Price's faculty for 
seeing and describing the amusing side of the most desperate moment adds 
greatJy to the delight of his narrative.-By Chほ7rlotleBecker. 
Orefloniun. Portland. 0陀 .トーPricehas not only scoop-d the other barrier. 
bounders as the only American journalist to enter this strange world， but has 
made good writing of his observations. 
Stur EUflle. Newark， N. f. ;-Here this American (Mr. Price) witnessed a 
Jife as remOle from our own as that of the stone age， and his account of local 
finances， superstitions， class distinctions and morality is日scurious and amusing 
a taJe of personal adventure as the year has yet brought forth. 
Ti".es， Los Angeles， Cal. :-For information on an acute situation and for 
some of the finest reading that has come our way in a long time， we unreservedly 
commend this book. It is scrupulousJy fair， and it isnot written by alarmists， 
even though its implications are alarming. 
Suturduu Review 01 ，~iteraturc :-Mr. Price has deftly bJended a 
tale of travel with a study of social and political significance. Mr. Price's ¥}ook 
is as deJightflll in style as it is， apparently， clear in vision， and its fifty ploto. 
graphs are excellent. 
CI，rollicle. Sall Francisco， Cal. ;-This“South Sea Adventure" should find a 
wide and ready market. PartJy for sheer entertainment and partly for the sake 
of being welJ informed on a subject of vital interest， every inteli哩entAmerican 
should read what he has to say. 
T;Ules， Louisville， /(y. ;--Living with natives who have had only the slig1ltest 
contact with the white races， the Prices gJeaned a store of such information as 
rarely inds its way into traveJ works these days. Yet it is t e p()Jitical ~ ignifì. 
cance of the Pacifc to the rest of the world that gives real value to the book. 
Tribune， Oaldand， Cal. :-A book of double interest and many surprises， a 
South Sea journey which looks to past and future， a tale which is lal:guorous 
and challenging. 
TI，世 Spectutor，London ;-He is an expert mingler of fact with personal 
anecdote， and tels what he saw and heard in the ]apanese mandat疋dislands of 
Micronesia brightly and not too learnedly. 
l!J;rUlillfl1au". S"udUfl ~Iercury :-Mr. Willard Price is a w巾 erof :1 
such deligltful skilしthat1 should lik巴toquote him at length. 1 ∞mpromise by 
urging you to get hold of his book by whatever means. 
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Angell Defines the Vital Task of 
Education 
By L. H. ROBBINS 
Dr. James Rowland Angell, about 
to retire from the presidency of Yale 
University, discussed, the other day, 
some of the conclusions he has reach-
ed after his long service as a leader 
of education. 
His sixteen years at the head of 
Yale have been the period of swiftest 
expansion in the history of that uni-. 
versity and of the college world in 
general. He came in with the rush 
of students to the campuses after 
the war. He has seen their number 
doubled in the nation, and .the ap-
propriations and benefactions for 
education vastly multiplied. 
What may be expected to come of 
all this growth? What part will 
education play in the world of to-
morrow? What does it promise in 
the way of help for humanity in the 
social, economic and political dif- · 
ficulties of the age? 
Dr. Angell has pondered such ques-
tions and has put his whole philoso-
phy to the task of trying to answer 
them. 
At noon on a warm June day the 
Yale president had taken refuge from 
the heat by crossing the corridor 
from his office in Woodbridge Hall 
to the spacious, cool board-room. 
There, in a high-back chair at the 
head of the long, lonely table, revis-
ing a manuscript that may have 
been his baccalaureate address of 
today, he looked to be all that his 
reputation says he is : an intense 
man of affairs who, under the bur-
dens of administering an exacting 
institution, remains a keen, careful 
scholar- in this instance a psycholo-
gist of the first order. 
know that you are in the presence 
of a mind of uncommon power. -His 
swift words flow along like the pfint 
of a fine book. His blue eyes behind 
their nose-glasses sparkle with de-
Price 5 sen 
lighted interest in the subject of his 
thinking. 
They are tired eyes, though. You 
wonder whether a university presi-
dency is worth all that it tak~s, and 
whether this man under whose guid-
ance Yale has grown, in physical 
plant and in intellectual potential, to 
be one of the most envied of centers 
of learning, may not be glad, at 68, 
to stand aside for a younger leader; 
He denies, of course; that he is 
There is"ho showman impressive-
ness in Dr. Angell. In his blue serge 
business suit he might be a hard-
Working executive in any commer-
cial house in Chapel Street. Before 
he has talked a minute, however, you 
Challenging the J\lwuntaineer. "Le Fou 
Peak in the Alps above Chamonix. 
- The Jaust.rated London News. 
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weary of it : He has said, with mock and spiritual level of Yale under- scions trend to further our funda-
indignation. "I am not retiring. I graduate life has been distinctly mental knowledge of the forces that 
am being retired--for obvious and raised in consequence, with intel- control life and organized society." 
offensive senility." There is still a lectual curiosity, that lately rare and All departments of learning are to 
lot of work in him; but the retirement shy thing at colleges, running all unite in that aim. One science alone 
rule at Yale is iron. And so it comes over the place. cannot accomplish much in such 
about that Provost Charles Seymour, To be scholarly, Dr. Angell con- matters as crime, poverty and un-
historian, will preside in his stead in fides, has actually become fashion- employment. There must be an or-
September. able. Heavy subjects like interna- dered attack, a pooling of thought 
Dr. Angell's thought, on stepping tiona! relations, diplomatic history from every helpful direction. 
down, is not of the increase of Yale's and the science of government are It means something new in under-
endowment from $25,000,000 to booming. Debating, once scorned graduate education. "If we are to 
$100,000,000 in his time, nor yet of the by the crowd, is popular. The fine- send out minds capable of deal-
magnificent new buildings that have arts courses, long ignored by campus ing with the problems of the day," 
raised their handsome towers beside youth, attract 500 students, and they says Dr. Angell, "there must be 
the old Quadrangle. Important as are not snap courses, either ; their training of the mind of youth to rec-
the structures and the tools of educa- textbooks are usually in foreign ognize their complicated nature and 
tion may be, the thing, to him, is the languages. Most encouraging of all, to subject them to careful, critical, 
education. as Dr. Angell views it, social con- unemotional, even skeptical analy-
Radical critics ask, "Is education sciences are more numerous than sis. And college graduates must 
a failure? Does it justify its freedom ever in the past, and fewer students carry into the world at least a nodd-
and its opportunity? Does it render strive solely to make expert go- ing acquaintance with the coopera-
due service to society? " Just as getters of themselves. tive methods necessary for helping 
earnestly Dr. Angell, who is no Such are the signs of a new day with them." 
radical, asks the same questions, for at Yale. Partly it is the seriousness This idea bas taken hold at Yale 
he believes that education is "at the of the times, but still more, Dr. in recent years, with the result, it is 
heart of a sound social order," and Angell thinks, it is the influence of said, of making the university a 
"the only highroad over which en- inspiring teachers. He argues that closer-woven unit than ever before-
during advance can be made," and the annual output of young minds "solidarity," they call it, all depart-
he would have it do its expected quickened by such teaching is as ments consciously working toward 
work in life. valuable a contribution as a univer- the common end of preparing men 
But he is a philosopher aware of sity can make to a troubled world. for service in a world that has lately 
the immensity of the world's needs The second thing that higher edu- become rather a mess. 
and the inevitable slowness of pro- cation should do, Dr. Angell thinks, The new Institute of Human Rela-
gress; and when impatient voices is to synthesize and integrate the tions is a project applying the same 
cry to the universities to rush out and many departments of knowledge of idea. It brings together thinkers 
rescue the world from its troubles the university; to discourage "the from many corners of the university 
and bring in the millennium over- intellectual parochialism" that tends to study world problems from as 
night, he would first make sure that to split up a university into disrelat- many sides. Its recent publications, 
the universities have the needed eel and jealous parts, each part going including "Caste and Class in a 
thing to offer. He feels that educa- it alone, keeping the university from Southern Town," "After the Shut-
tors can best improve the world by being "a real universe of thought" down," "New Light on Delinquency 
improving education. and thus preventing it from attain- and Its Treatment," "Insurance or 
He says, "Subtract from civiliza- ing its full usefulness. "Knowledge the Dole?" and "Union Man <t ge-
tion all that education has brought is abundant in the world," he tells l ment Cooperation in the Stretch-
to it, and the world would still be in you, "but it must be coordinated if Out," are products of the "synthesis 
the Dark Ages." But the present it is to save a confused civilization; of knowledge" of which Dr. Angell 
age is not any too bright, at that; and only in the universities is there speaks. He is hopeful that the con-
better education than we have had much hope of effecting the com·di- tagion of this example of what the 
may be needed. Above most other nation.'' university can do directly for the 
constructive idealists in the field, Dr. He is strong for specialized re- world will spread. 
Angell has had the authority and the search and would foster every prom- The building up of the work of all 
means to put his ideas into action- ising sort, for, he says, "Nobody of the ten or more schools of the 
he says, "I've been lucky.'' What knows what particular line of study university has marked Dr. Angell's 
has happened at Yale is a practical may ultimately prove to have prac- years at Yale. Many of these ad-
demonstration of his beliefs. tical value." Nevertheless, the uni- vances are set down to the credit of 
Better teaching heads his list of versities have a greater reason for other men, but credit is given to him 
things to be desired. He has drawn existing than "to gratify the trivial, for "creating the atmosphere in 
to New Haven more than sixty men fanciful esoteric interests of scholars. which thought could grow." He sees 
of professorial rank from all parts If they are to deserve their place in his dream of making Yale "a place 
of the world; men of outstanding the world they must turn more of of learning" on the way to fulfil-
attainment and distinction in their their attention toward those com- ment. 
fields. With them have come scores pelling problems on the solution of Another notable endeavor of the 
of younger teachers of exceptional which civilization depends for its outgoing president has been the 
quality. more and more of whom are continuance." much-discussed ''college plan"--: 
recruited from the Yale Graduate He calls for" a new sense of those adopted earlier at Harvard-for ell-
School, where standards have risen problems, a fresh interest in bring- l viding the undergraduate body into 
very high indeed. He reports, as do , ing the university's full knowledge residential groups. Those old gra~s 
other observers, that the intellectual[ and skill to bear on them, and a con- who remember that Dr. Angell IS 
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not a Yale man, as most of their 
presidents have been, but aq im-
portation from the West, have gnash-
ed their teeth at the plan, fearing 
that it would dissipate the old Yale 
spirit. But, now in full force, it has 
not kept Yale from living up to her 
honorable and -at New Haven-all-
important traditions. The lads still 
win football games and belong to 
secret societies. 
The son of a great college presi-
dent and the grandson of another, 
Dr. Angell might be expected to 
have a definition for education. But 
he smiles cannily and straightarms 
the question. 
"A man trained all his life in 
philosophy doesn't commit himself 
to definitions," he says. All the 
same, you gather that the word has 
a very definite meaning to him, and 
that education, in his opinion, com-
prises a great deal more than book 
learning. 
· Quoting Lord Bryce, who said: 
"Knowledge is one only among the 
things which go to the making of a 
good citizen. Public spirit and hon-
esty are even more needful," Dr. 
Angell adds : 
"The task of education today is 
more than ever before in the field of 
morals. The attitude of a man to-
ward his job in the world is much 
more important than his intellectual 
equipment for the job. If he does 
not approach the world with an in-
telligent social altruism and with the 
willingness to impose upon himself 
a high degree of social discipline 
under which he will forego some of 
the individual prerogatives which he 
once could claim, then he is not yet 
educated." 
That-, perhaps, is the main clause 
of Dr. Angell's educational creed. 
He has taught much to Yale. 
What has Yale taught him? Only 
the things, he answers, that he be-
gan to learn at Michigan, Minesota 
and Chicago. Chief of these he puts 
at "an ever-broadening and increas-
ingly sympathetic appreciation of 
the complexity of human life, and a 
steadily growing awarness of the 
unitary character of humanity's in-
terests. A strike in Illinois, trouble 
in Detroit, trouble anywhere means 
trouble in New Haven, New York, 
everywhere." 
After that, Dr. Angell lists, as a 
thing he has learned by heart, that 
"Patience is a priceless virtue," 
without which in this jumbled, jostl-
ing world, a man, an institution or 
a cause is unlikely to go far. All 
Progress is tediously uphill and slow, 
and there are no shortcuts. The in-
dividual human being needs twenty-
five years to develop in body and 
still more years to mature in mind 
and to learn. the fundamentals of 
happy living. And society is only 
the sum total of individuals. 
"You can't hurry individual 
growth," he says, " and no more can 
you hurry social advance. There is 
so much that can't be taught; so 
much that each generation must 
painfully find out for itself in the 
process of actual experience." The 
earthly paradise, he believes, will 
come some time, but not right away, 
and not through the ministration of 
any panacea but only through the 
discovery and the acceptance of the 
saving truth. To seek and serve 
and conserve that truth is the func-
tion of the universities. And when 
universities are repressed, as they 
are in some lands today, he wonders 
where mankind in search of truth 
will turn. 
Dr. Angell classes himself as a 
meliorist. A meliorist is one who 
is a long way from being an opti-
mist, yet a little further from being 
a pessimist. "I am confident," he 
says, "of the ultimate power of the 
human spirit through intelligence 
and character to reach ever higher 
levels." 
He fixes his faith in enlightened 
education as being, on the whole, 
the most hopeful agency in the world 
for developing that power. The best 
that it can expect to do is to leaven 
the mass. The mass is large, and 
the time in which formal educatiop. 
can make contact with it and possi-
bly influence it is brief. If educat-
ors all along the line, from the ele-
mentary schools up to the graduate 
colleges, will put human life and 
human society in the central place 
in their work, perhaps they can make 
that work count for more. 
A very human person is this man 
who has run the Yale machine since 
1921. He is a little proud of winning 
the "Battell Chapel Sweepstakes" 
year after year, for steady attend-
ance at the college religious ser-
vices. He was an intercollegiate ten-
nis star in his student clays at Michi-
gan, but now gives his attention, in 
his few leisure hours, to golf. Says 
a colleague of his, "He can finish 
the Yale course with the same ball 
he started with, so you know he is 
pretty good." 
He likes to jolly the old grads. 
"As a result of successful seasons 
of Yale atpletic teams," he remark-
ed lately, "there has been a wide-
spread feeling among the alumni 
that the educational policies of the 
institution must.be sound." He pre-
faced the present interview by dis-
cussing, as a psychologist, and with 
rich humor, why it is that colleges 
have their lean years at football. 
You may suppose it is simply be-
cause they lack the brawn; but he 
points out that there is little to 
choose, physically, in this clay and 
age, between the football squad at 
one college and that at another; 
they are equals in poundage and 
muscle, as they are also, perhaps, in 
intelligence. Coaching to perfect the 
men in their assignments and to de-
velop team strategy has something 
to do with football success, no doubt. 
But more than all that, Dr. Angell 
thinks, it is a matter of human rela-
tions; of the right man beside the 
right man; of maximum friendli-
ness, understanding, confidence and 
cooperation among team-mates. 
When eleven men can be put to-
gether who "click" psychologically, 
they win their games. And perhaps 
there's a lesson in that for mankind. 
What Dr. Angell's undertakings 
will be, now that his presidency at 
Yale is over, he does not say. But 
it is certain that he will go on work-
ing. He is far from being retired 
from the world and its life. 
-The New York Times Magazine. 
The Influence of My Father on My Son 
By LINCOLN STEFFENS 
If my father could watch my son 
for a w bile, he might realize his own 
immortality. He would be amused 
to see Pete, a child of six, wave his 
hand in the identical gesture my 
father made to indicate that a ques-
tionable assertion of his was obvious 
or final. When I first noticed it, I 
called it an inheritance direct from 
him till my matter-of-fact wife show-
eel me that I had the same wave and 
used it in saying I didn't. 
My son's mother, by the way, 
spoils many of our most wonderful 
fancies, Pete's and mine; and that's 
why he and I have agreed upon a 
sentiment whieh we sing in unison 
behind her back and sometimes in 
her presence: "Pett and Papa are 
wonderful, Mama ·and Anna [the 
maid] are ab-surd." My father would 
be amused at that. He would rec-
ognize in it himself, for he and I 
were often in cahoots against my 
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mother, affectionately. Mothers do straight: a man h~d been drowned I wagged their heads. "How can you 
not always understand a fellow. and I wanted to see them drag for teach your son such nonsense!"-
My son "honors" his mother, as the body. and if I explained that it doesn't 
I did mine, but if he breaks some· 1 "Did you? " he asked, interested. matter what you teach a child, that 
thing he tells. me about ~t first , and "Yes, we saw them drag, but they all tba~ matters is what he learns, 
then, when h1s mC?ther discovers the didn't get the body." And, because they d1cl not understand me. My 
wreck, be backs mto my arms and he vvas so keen I described all that father would have understood per. 
bids her not speak of it. we boys saw, a'nd did, and said, just fectly, as h_is gt:an?son eli~. Maybe 
"Daddy 1:1inded that,". he says. I as I would to "another fellow." \V, e the followmg mc1dent Will clear it 
I asked h11n .once why tt was that 1 had a long eqt~al ta lk about the days all up. 
he respected h1s mother and had no vvork on the nver and I had forgot· One day Pete came to my study 
fear of me. "Oh," he said, "you ten about my disobedience when my and said that he had just killed a 
are a funny man. You can get mad, father said: bear. 
like Mama, but you laugh. And-- "I should have liked to see that "That's wonderful," I said. "A 
and anybody that laughs can't- 1 myself. I wish you had come by my coincidence. I just killed ten bears." 
can't do-- what Mama does." office and taken me with you. Do He looked a bit clashed, but I rose 
My father seemed always to know that next time. And say, I wouldn't and said: "Come on, Pete, let's go 
not only what I was doing, b.tt what again disobey directly like that any and tell Mama." 
I was being. If I became too noisy of the few rules we lay clown for "Oh, no," he protested, " not 
with the whistle when playing you." Mama." But reluctantly he put his 
steamboat captain, he had too much I loved my mother, but-my father hand in mine and we went up to his 
respect for a steamboat captain to respected me. He respected, as you mother, who was busy. 
humiliate me before my crew. If I see, my disobedience; he respected "Mama," I said, "Pete killed a 
committed a crime, he would not my bunk, my lies, my crimes. When bear." 
break into the scene and spoil it; he I was a fireman, Mother made me Annoyed, she demanded why I 
would say quietly, "I'll see you to- clothes of red stuff that were suitable encouraged the boy to lie like that. 
morrow morning right after break· for a fire-fighter--sure; and she let "Oh, that's nothing," I said. "I 
fast." I take my 1ather's way with me ride my pony to fires; but when just killed ten bears." 
my son, only I do not threaten one day there was an alarm during "Oh, go away [" she exclaimed, 
punishment in the morning. That dinner and I leaped up so quick that in real irritation. "You are both 
was awful. Late into the night I I nearly upset the table, she remon· liars and I don't think it's funny." 
would lie awake tossing and won· stratecl and forbade me to go to that vVe took hands again; we bear-
dering what he was going to do to fire. I wasn't really a fireman to her. killers, we liars, we slunk out of the 
me. In Pete's house we go to bed To my father I was. He sprang up house and sat clown on the front 
with a clean slate and a happy mor· too, put out a hand to stay my moth· steps. We were silent a long time. 
row to wake up to. er's indignation, and shouted: "Go At last Pete spoke. 
I let my boy go and do and say it, boy! Get there-tirst!" "Daddy, Pete and Papa are not 
pretty much as he likes, perhaps be· This I have passed on iuLacl to wonderful." 
cause my fath er kept no string on Pete. When the boy was in the so· "No?" 
me. I could roam as a child far called lying period (he was about "No. Mama is wonderful. Pete 
afield; he gave me my pony to widen five years old) he learned to tell his and Papa are absurd." 
my range. lVIy mother would ask big stories to me rather than his You don't have to be careful with 
where I had been, rarely my father, mother. She was patient with them, children, unless you have taken a 
and he backed me up if I did not but they were whoppers just the pose and have to remember to keep 
want to tell-at the time. . same_ I joined in his tlction, as I it up. 
"No, don't ask him now," he f clicl in his business operations. \Ve My father made with me one seri· 
would say. "He will tell us if he 1 ran a garage, I as owner, he as ous mistake which I see parents 
goes anywhere he shouidn'L" And rn<lnager: we had a taxi and bag· about me making. He got himself 
later, when the pressme was off, I gage service, which met all trains somehow into the awkward position 
would tell him that, say, I had gone and responded, fast, to all private of an authority. He did not pretend 
clown to the river. That was for· calls. It was real and pretty strenu- to righteousness or omniscience; but 
bidden. I was afraid of th a t river ous to us all--his mother, too--but I suppose he did what I see other 
myself; it looked cruel, but my the test came when there was a train pments do; h~ probably answered 
mother's fear was excited and un· to meet at mealtimes. Then it ap- impatiently and therefore positively 
reasonable. I could not tell her I pcared pretty plainly that Pete's the prattling questions of my early 
had been there. My father, when I mother really regarded the garage childhood. I thought he knew and 
told him, would become very quie t, business as bunk, or at any rate not was right on everything-for a 
thoughtful, then would say : as serious as his dinner! while. And tragedy came when I 
"You have been told not to go to Well, we business men held a discovered that he could be wrong. 
that river?" directors' meeting and announced Remembering the distress of my 
"Yes." that; hereafter, our garage \vould disillusionn1ent, the first time tnY 
A pause. "You don't often dis· close from one to two p.m. But we son asked me a question, I said I did 
obey us, do you?" sang our little song: "Pete and Papa not know; and the next time, and 
"No .. " are wonderful, lVIatna and Anna are the next. I have never knovvn the 
"You must have wanted very absurd." answer. Sometimes I say, "I don't 
much to go there if you disregarded Mama, Anna, and manv of our know. Let's go and see." So we 
our command that way. What was neighbors disapproved of t6is song. find out things together. If that is 
it made you do it?" When we sang it together at a tea, not possible, I may say: "I don't 
I gave him my boy's reason, women were shocked and some men know, Pete, but I think it's-· so." 
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A Changing World Mirrored In The Library 
By ANTHONY COLE 
How have the world - shaking 
events of recent years affected 
American thought? The false pros-
perity of the Nineteen Twenties, the 
depressi.on, the struggle for reco' 
very, the liberal revolution here, the 
rise of strange forms of government 
abroad-what have they done to our 
ideas and our intellectual habits? 
In a changing world, are we our-
selves much changed from, say, ten 
years ago? 
The public librarians of the land, 
meeting in New York this week in 
the fifty-ninth annual convention of 
the American Library Association, 
constitute a handy barometer to 
consult in the matter, and a fairly 
accurate one, too, for their 10,000 
libraries lend books to more than 
one-fifth of the population of the 
country. What signs and portents 
do they perceive in the big sample 
of American life browsing among 
their bookshelves? 
The new interest of Americans in 
world affairs and human welfare 
seems, however, to betoken more 
than a breeze. Watchful librarians 
liken it to a tidal movement, one of 
those ground swells in reading that 
sets in slowly and contiimes perhaps 
for years. Such a tide, they say, is 
Or I say, "Grown-ups say it's so, but 
we don't really know." Indeed, we 
have a saying, the boy and I, which 
we repeat often in unison: "I think 
so, but I don't know." 
The theory of this skepticism is 
that the child has everything to learn 
for himself and, for us, not only 
what we don't know, but also-all 
over again--what we think we · do 
know. And to enforce his self-
reliance I seek cases where he and I 
can differ. He thinks his ball went 
over there where I saw it go; I think 
it went over here. We look here 
first, and Daddy is wrong. We look 
over there, and there it is. Pete was 
right-often. 
I don't know what my father 
would .have tho~ght when his grand-
son said the other day: "My daddy 
is always wrong. My mama is al-
ways right. And Pete? I am half 
right and half wrong.'' 
I don't know, but I think my father 
would have sat silent a long time, 
reflecting, remembering, and then 
would have seen that his influence 
upon his grandson-through me-
was both directly and indirectly hL 
very own, his immortal self. 
-The Atlantic Monthly. 
now running strong, taking odd and 
often unaccountable directions but 
making steadily toward a higher 
level of serious thinking than Amer-
icans in large numbers have ever 
reached before. 
Dr. Harry M. Lydenberg, director 
ofthe New York Public Library, re-
ports "a spontaneous increase of 
demand for better reading" through-
out the library system under his 
charge. 
"Reading tastes in any disturbed 
period," he says, "follow a definite 
cycle. When the World War began 
the first requests were for superficial 
information-facts about the Balkan 
States, the Hapsburg monarchy, the 
Belgian treaty, and so on. Next, a 
call rose for books like 'Over the 
Top,' telling of the adventures of 
the individual soldier in warfare. At 
last, as surprise and sentiment gave 
way to realization of the ruinous 
thing loosed in the world, a demand 
grew for books on the causes and 
the cure of war. 
"The same sequence of reading 
marked the depression years. People 
wished first to learn why the boom 
had collapsed; they were alert but 
not yet greatly startled. As busi-
ness declined and jobs became fewer, 
throngs of anxious people asked for 
books that might give them quick 
help in their individual problems. 
Finally came a wave of readers 
eager to learn why depressions oc-
curred, how they could be prevented. 
"This wave is still with us and 
has not reached its crest. Here 
again, as in the war years, we see 
the progress of reading from the 
particular and the immediate to the 
general and the .fundamental and 
from individual interest to social 
concern. This long-term movement 
of searching for basic knowledge is 
the most significant tendency we 
note today. 
"Serious readers are visibly 
greater in number than ten years 
ago in most of the divisions of learn-
ing, and particularly in the social, 
economic and governmental field. 
We notice it even in our central 
library in Fifth Avenue, which is 
mainly a reference library and, as a 
rule, draws only visitors with serious 
purpose. We notice it most in our 
forty-seven neighborhood branches. 
More people than ever before are 
reading for 'practical' ends rather 
than for recreation. More people 
are studying, trying to understand 
their world and their part in it." 
Dr. Lydenberg's observations ac-
cord with those of Miss Beatrice 
Winser of the Newark Public Lib-
rary, Dr. George F. Bowerman of 
the Washington Public Library and 
most others of their calling. 
All librarians agree that non-fic-
tion has come romping into its king-
dom in these disturbed years; its 
gain in popularity has been 31 per 
cent since 1932 in thirty test cities. 
They admit that new policies of the 
publishers may have something to 
do with that gain, and that books 
on philosophy, religion, history, 
economics, sociology, mathematics 
and the physical sciences are now so 
attractively written as . to be best-
sellers iri any period. Still they think 
that the chief explanation of the 
marked increase of "heavy " read-
ing is found in the present thought-
ful mood of the .nation. 
Current fiction, the library cir-
culation figures show, has suffered 
in proportion as non-fiction has pros-
pered, the demand falling off in 
some cities by as much as 40 per 
cent. But the growing soberness of 
readers does not account entirely for 
that. Public libraries whose funds 
have been reduced perhaps two-
thirds, as in New York, cannot sup-
ply the call for popular novels of 
the hour, so the call learns to go 
elsewhere, usually to the lending 
shelves of the drug stores and the 
news stands. Then, too, motion pic-
tures and the radio tend to satisfy 
the craving for the lighter forms of 
stimulation which people used to 
seek in books, and that fact also 
helps to explain the drop in the 
current-fiction curve of the libraries. 
On the other hand, the libraries 
since 1930 have done a phenomenal 
business in the standard fiction of 
immortals like Mark Twain, Dic-
kens, Hawthorne, Dumas and Hugo, 
which they carry over in stock from 
better times. They argue that the 
return of the public to the staple 
story-tellers of old is another sign 
of the new gravity of the American 
reader, even though it may indicate 
also that he bas lately had a good 
deal of time to kill. 
But it is in the non-fiction depart-
ment that the effects of world events, 
recent· and present, are best seen. 
Two years ago, in New York, · New-
ark and most other cities, subjects 
pertaining to work and livelihood 
and roughly classed as "business" 
led in reader interest, followed, in 
order of demand, by history and 
biography, imaginative literature 
and philosophy and psychology, 
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with sociology and economics far I first discovered the libr:-y in their also a strong new tendency toward 
down the list. Today sociology clark years stream back steadily to- mysticism. People are saying, "Per-
leads, wi th psychology and econo- clay, though they have jobs again. haps there's more in the world than 
mics close on its heels, while history Working hard for a living in the our five senses can comprehend. 
outranks "business," and both have past, they may have felt that they Perhaps there's something in as-
fallen halfway to the foot of the had no time to read. Since their lrology, numerology, spirit CO!l1-
column a long with belles-lettres. interest has been aroused they find munica tion, after all." Current peri-
In this shake-up seems to be a s ign that they canno t afford not to re<Jcl ." odicals that treat of telepathy, sec-
of the times. The decline of "busi- ~ A branch librarv in New York ond sight and other such occult 
ness " books reflects, presum ably, served m any of the idle workers of matters have long lines of waiting 
the recovery of jobs by thousands ! cl nea r-by sh ipy<1rd, expecting to be rea_ders; n.~t all of ,the~ can be de-
of people who now cease to worry i fo;·gotten by them when shipbuild- scn~ed as cranks. A S111:11lar w_ave 
about breadwinning. The attendant ing resumed. The workers, busy of mterest followed S1r Oltver 
growth of interest in books on soc;al once more, cottt inue to drop in for Lodge's adventures in the spirit 
security, unemployment, law, gov- books. Among the new visitors to I realm some years ago. 
ernment, the monetary system, poli- public I ibraries are highly educated The divisions of religious litera-
tics and labor movements hints at a professional people employed in re- ture, at the same time, have throngs 
deep-seated anxiety over community search in abstruse and difficult prob- of readers who ponder the Scriptures 
well-being and the social order. It !ems. Self-sufficient before the de- and the books of the cabala, grop-
is so decided a trend that many a pression, they have learned how ing for new interpretations of an-
librarian has had to provide new wel l the libraries, with their ac- cient writings, trying by their light 
reading space in his political science cumulated resources of learning in to explain the present and to foresee 
room. special fields, can help them. the future, as people of the Middle 
New crowds of readers ask Another new class of city readers Ages tried to do. The librarians say 
"Whither are we drifting?" and g~ consists of young people between 14 it is n?t indulgence of idle fancy, 
to the bookshelves to tine! out. The and 18 years of age. Youngsters of but senous study. 
lon g-neg lected social sciences are the ir kind were olice absorbed by The spread of public forums and 
more popular, all of a sudden, than thousa nds in industry and lost to the adult educa tion, the war cloud over 
the natural sciences-and that is world of books. Unwanted by em- Europe, the problem of neutrality, 
saying a great deal, for Americans ployers during the depression, they the consumer cooperatives, the talk 
clearly like to read about electrons, drifted to the libraries and were of government ownership of public 
spira l nebulae, the curvature of captmed as willing readers, perhaps utilities, the quarrel over teache rs' 
space, and all that. A cons titutional for life-and that's one good thing loya lty oaths, the upsurge of tile 
crisis, a controversy over the Fede- you can say for the depression. C. I. 0.-all those things inspire 
raJ judiciary, or a proposal to legis· Along with them are new thou- new rushes of readers and contri· 
late ~m wages and workjng hours sands, young and old, who sus tained bute to the conclusi_on of_ the lib_rary 
wtll fdl the,referenc_e readmg rooms their spirits through the unemploy- fo!·ces that the_ tnne _1s ~enous­
at once. 1he pol!t1cal trapeze per- ment period by taking up hobbies. mtnded, that selt-eclucatwn 1s look-
fonnances in Italy, I(ussia and Ger· They came to the libraries for books ing up and that the standard of 
many keep the catal~gue cards on of counse l on photography, geology, ~aste_in reading is s teadily mounting 
fasctsm and commun1sm worn to a !Ji;·d lore <111cl what-not, a nd they 111 tills lam!. 
frc; zzle. remain library fan s todav. Book- The libra ry people can speak only 
A large part of the presen t reader . review clubs of women readers, novv of their one-lifth of the population, 
ai>sorption in American history, we i <lppearing of their own accord at of course. They don't say that all 
are told, arises from the desire of ' neighborhood libraries to discuss Americans possess, or a re possessed 
agitated patriots to reassm e them- ; what's worth read in g, are incidents with. inte llectua l curiosity. But they 
se lves tha t things of the sort no vv a- in the sa me general story. do obse rve a vast amount of th at 
d c:ys happening in ·wash ing ton h C~ve There is a lot. of human natme in saving leaven in their flfthofthe loaf 
happe ned in the past, <md from the the circumstances that psychology --enough, perhaps, for the whole. 
cle.oire of other agitated patriots to has bobbed up near the top among 
be reassured that s uch things have . the serious s ubjects which Amer-
never happened before. ! icans are reading. Man y people have 
In brie f, citizens past couuting are ! beeu made self-critical by the eco-
taking their citizeusbip seriously ancl j nomic discouragements of this 
seeking for themselves the answers . melanchol y decade. Others have 
to the questions confronting the Re- 1 lea rned that ambition a nd diligence 
public. I are not enough to sway the ba lance 
In taking the public pulse in a j of fort une in their favor. 
public library you get unexpected [ Crowds of both kinds mee t in the 
g limpses of human nature. You \psychology alcoves of the public 
hear, for example, that the depres- "librar ies, looking for lig ht on how 
sion brought ne w classes of readers ~· to add charm to their equipmen t, so 
to swell the permanent roll of book that they may achieve winning per-
borrowers. , sonalities and influence their fellow-
Says Dr. Bowerman, at Wash· [ men. Self-improvement is in t he air, 
ington: "Hundreds came to escape and the va liant American spirit does 
from unhappiness and, perhaps, to .
1
' not shrink from going in for it when 
save their minds. Now they have necessary. 
the reaciing habit·, and m any who In the libraries you may discover 
7he .,JAP A.NESE 
1\T ~~~~ME 
L B 
by Ippei Fukuda 
With the Pre/ace by Don Brown 
Jiandsonu:ly l1ound in linen clot.'l, with 
1.'3 Ill usl-ra.t"ions 
Price Y 2.00 Postage 10 sen 
Asia, New York :- The effect of the 
volume is pleasant and reaL And it is 
still sometli ing new to see Japan through 
Japanese eyes. __j 
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A Short History 0'
Anglo圃・Japanese
Helations 
The Economic History Review. Mav. 1937. 
For more than eight years Professor 
Chozo Muto has been devoting much time 
and industry to the tracing out of material 
relating to Anglo-Japanese rel批ionsand 
he has printed a ver.y full bibliography of 
this. U nfortunately. frorn the' point of 
view of E{l'glish students， this work is 
written in Japanese， and it has proved a 
happy thought to give' the results of the 
enqui!":r and an account of the chief sources 
in English. It is true that these， for the 
earlier period， are available already to 
students in this country in Hakluyt ai1d in 
the publications of the Society which bears 
his n串me. Still there are several interest-
ing aclditions， as， for instance， the tracing 
of the por:rait of Admiral the Hon. Sir 
F. B. R. Pellew， who， commanded the 
Phatbn in 1808， which is in itself an in-
teresting tale. The great value of Profes 
sor Muto's res巴archesis in supplementing 
the Eng1ish sources from Japanese MSS. 
This， naturally， makes the outline much 
more complete and often adds valuable 
detail. In addition this litle volume is 
highly praiseworthy in two other respects. 
The author writes with a fl11 command of 
English and his descriptions are vivid. 
The i!lustrations add ml1ch to th巴 book.
They are diversified and' well chosen， in-
cll1ding portraits of persons， drawings of 
ships (both Japanese and English) and re-
productions of important manuscripts， 
Sl1ch as the original privileges granted to 
English ships in 1613 by Tokugawa Iyeyasu 
and th巴titlepag巴ofthe MS. of John Saris 
describing his first voyage to Japan.-W. 
R. SCOTT. 
丘三v 編輯室から ベヲ
三伏の候lこ際して暑休披ら御手許に御主主
りいれします。f旦L今年!:J:暑休競と云って L
illustrationsた多くして河港緑陰で諌んで
:r'dと云ふ Lの£リ L、目下終に/J司合ぜられ
£うとして跨るtIt界教育令議に悶んで教育
的なる記事た三つ許リ集録してi置いれ、
Angell博士!:J:世界的な米閣の心 1Jl.皐者、
過去十六ケ明司米閣の有数なる大感 Yale
Universityの総長として令名あり。鈴き叡
行の人、Ul熟した思想主人桁の主である。jfD.
.Ybl~ l_方た顧みて現代の主主育、照応の教育等
l二関して試みる談話!:1:味!:J:うぺd-!..のがあ
ると思、エ、。
;Jt一次の「我父親の我息子に及!i.-'tfる影響J
なるー交I:J:非常に而白し、、総快な文字であ
る。読者の何れもが己が姿た其中に見出さる
る事多かるべしと忠ょ、。
最後のものl:Ji図書館た通じて見1:情相の
接選Jである。読書界!:J:移る!其れは結局、統
計的 i二見1: 卒均演書人、 ~ß一般人の人生湖、
1:界湖、経済界の反映である。
Omori Harris氏の「日本物認 iとA.F. 
Thomas教授並lこKe巴nleyside博士共著の
!'ICf本教育史 JI:lj塗lこ出版部から出版されれ。
「日本物語J!:J:素晴L，、名文で警かれて腐る。
而かも日本人的なユー毛アと考へ方がよく
映し出されて屑る r外人が而 I~ ぃ許りでなく
我セが読んで英語た遁じて見1:口本の物語
が如何l二delightfulであるかiこ驚くであら
う。 iFl本教育史J!:J:愈々 待望裡l二乗り出し
1:。敬育関係の土の坐右の本として~に内外
人から該当にが殺到しつ弘める。
暑中の折柄読者の御健勝1.e新る。
Published .foγthe Firs t Time 
Letters of A bsoγbing 
Huma"n Inteγest 
jヤomthe greatest student 0/ J，ゆ抑 to
the greatest i;ηteγ-preter 
Letfevs fvom s. H. Chambevlain 
to Lafcadio Heavn 
￥3.50 
。、loveLetfevs fvom s. H. 
Chambevlain to Lafcadio Heavn 
and 
leftevs fvom M. T oyama， 
Y. Tsu60uchi and Others 
Comρiled by KAZUO KOI'WMI 
Gi!t-totted， h{/tldJome!y houtld in c!ot!J. 9i x 6}" (each) 
￥4.50 喜
三 Thelonelysoul of Hearn apparently found in 喜
三 Prof.Chamberlain one of the few persons in ]apan 喜
三 towhom he could freely speak his mind. Theirs 言
言 wereentirely different charaeters， but the intellec- 三
三 tualassociations between the two were verv in- 三= -
呈 timateand of high order， and theでewas， the letters 芸
show， a perfeet understanding between them. Prof. 
Chamberlain's 12tters to Hearn， which are colleeted 
in this volume by his son Kazuo Koizumi， are a me-
morial to the intimate associations and give most 
interesting sidelights upon Hearn as well as Cham-
berlain. 
“Prof. Toyama was one of my fath町、 kindest
friends， and was the senior of the new style poets 
in ]apan， being said to be the originator of Shint，αishi 
(the new-style poetry). He was for some time Pre-
sident of the Tokyo Imperial University， and in 
1898 was appointed Minister of Education. 
“Prof. Tsubouchi is the greatest Shakespearian 
that our country has ever produced， and the dean 
of the theatrical world in ]apan as well as the father 
of the College of Literature of Was'eda University." 
(Fγom the Compiler's Fore叫ord) 芸
ー
= 
'，1I1I1Iilllillllllllll1ll11111ilililllllll11I111I1I1I11I1111I1I1I1111I1I1I1I111111111u! 
~s, yes, yes ! 
9n ~ur pocket too 
Cf9here's ample room for-
TilE NEW 
CONVERSATION 
TECHNiqUE 
~ ~fi ~ ~! (J) w~ ~* 
by Thomas Fawcett 
with translations 
by Oki Umetani 
Priee ¥1.00 
A Conversation book .•. 
CONVENIENT in size & arrangement 
NEW in form and content 
PRACTICAL in aim and method 
BEAU1 IFUL in format and binding 
HELPFUL in notes and suggestions 
INTERESTING in detail and in general 
REASONABLE in price 
Get your copy today. Send copies to ~· 
your friends as well. 
:.......--~(~!ffjQ *@.1/i. ¥ 1.50) 
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TALKS IN JAPAN 
A Guide to Englislt Conversation 
for Japanese Students 
; liB* J! ~ 
by G. CAIGER, M.A. (OxoN) 
Author of"Talks in Tok_yo" 
Leflurer in English at the Peer's School and the Musashi Koto Gakko 
About 250 pages, with illustrations. Cloth. ¥1.20 
You Will Agree 
that more people come to Japan 
every year. 
You Will Agree 
that they want to know about 
Japan. 
You Will Agree 
that it is not easy to answer their 
questions. 
Read "TALKS IN }APAN." It does 
this for you! 
You Will Agree! 
extremely entertaining Guide {Book of 
CC olwo and <Co,zJJoese I 
People come to Japan for various rea· 
sons; Bernard Shaw, at least so he said, 
because the ship happened to bring him. 
People who have once lived in Japan either 
come back or wish to come back for a single 
reason. That single reason is because 
Japan is a perfectly charming country 
in which to live. The people are charm· 
ing, the climate is charming, everything is 
charming. 
:B~sl Souvenir of japan I 
A TOKYO 
CALENDAR 
With Impressions of an Impressionable 
By Frank H. Lee 
PROFEssoR OF PEERS' ScHooL 
--A passage from the book. 
Strictly, it is Not a Guide Book, but a 
Calendar of Tokyo Life. Still it is the 
Best Guide Book of Tokyo and Tokyoese! 
Humourously Written, Illustrated wi:h 
Quaint Japanese Brush Sketches, the book 
chronicles All Tokyo Events throughout a 
Year, giving Kaleidoscopic Picture of 
Formal Ceremonies, Side Shows, Manners 
and Customs, Beliefs and Superstitions and 
their Explanation. 
A Drama of Tokyo Life! 
With Japanese Brush Sketches 
Y 2.50 Popu_lar y I ~o Ed1tzon .-.. 
a再三領事1;便物認可) 11 THE POLE STAR MONTHLY AUGUST 
Book by an lndustrial Magnate 
The Spi..itむf
Japanese Indust..y 
工業日本精神
崎yGinjiro Fujihara 
crranslaJed intoと万gぷshby Y. Fukukita 
Illustrattd with four beautiful Japanese c%ur 
prints and eなhtphotographs 
Price￥3.80 POJtagt 22 un 
T HE 加bookis at叩釘… 一… ex却刷…pμl
pan苫s討ion。ぱfJapanese industry. The author's bold and frank statementa 
are not cOllcerned with too detai!ed figures， but what a JapaneSe mag. 
nate of industry has to say on the industries of his country and abroad de提何回
<ltten ion of everybody interested in the economic sltuation of Japan today. 
Mr. Fujihara tries to show that Japan's industrial advance has been well. 
founded， and enumerates， among the reasons， those national tr事itswhich he 
believes have contributed to its phenom、nalprogress. The book is distinct 
from other English books of the kind and should prove of partlcular interest 
to foreign readers in that the aUlhor of the notable japane路加okhas addres母国
himself exclusively to his countrymen. 
TheJapan伺 eedition， which hcu l10ne thro叩 hthirtl impreuio".， 
wa. among the be.t-seller. of 1935. 
INFAR 
JAPAN 
Glimpses and Sketches 
611 Frank H. Hedges 
2.BO 〒 12u" 
It is one of the first・b∞ksof this type to 
appear in more than twenty years，_ and 
one cannot but think of Lafcadio Hearn 
in the way' inwhich Mr. Frank H. Hedges 
has written. 
巻を渡居自 JJ，. 文 日
に思後るら ン 、!呼 イ色 本
浦はニ。揮 勺 其 吸 と 人
ちし十ラ然 と 犀 し 習 の
てめ除 711ζ 落 利よ 俗 戚
居る年カる つ なう -情
るも、デ名 t る と 日 {e 
。の再 f 文 る 7 し本 戚
がび守を 文 イ 1(.人 じ
ーへへな 髄 ン随 的 日
讃 とτ筆 呼 本
会ンンて fJ. l集 吸 の
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7ust Out 
Japanese Tales of 
All Ages 
8 
by 
OiVIORI HARRIS 
Author o(" Lows through t/;e Slime'· 
1/lustrated, 360 pageJ· Price Y2.80 m Jap,m 
Postage 14 sm 
CONTENTS 
The Beginning of Thing>-
The Land of Death 
The Rabbit of Inaba 
The Dawn of Japan's History 
The Robe of Feathers 
Shotoku Taishi 
The Nightingale Princess 
Ishido-maru 
U sh i waka-maru 
How Two Warriors Swam the lJjigawa 
How They Came Down the Hiyodorigoe 
f-low Nasu-no Yoichi Shot the Fan 
Kanjincho 
Jssun-boshi 
The Defence of Chihaya Castle 
Masashige Dies at Minatogawa 
Ikkyu the Priest 
Jkkyu, the Wizard and the Innkeeper 
The Story oi lJyesugi Kenshin 
Takeda Shingen and Kawanakajima 
Fukuden-maru 
Little Monkey Face 
Hideyoshi Among the Priesls 
The Taiko Hideyoshi 
Okubo Hikozayemon 
Hikozayemon and the Plum Tree 
Jsshin Tasuke 
Shiobara Tasuke 
Hidari Jingoro 
Chushingura: The Revenge of the Forty-
Seven 
The Rolling Potatoes 
Ninomiya Sontoku and Han awa Hokiichi 
Byakko-tai: The Young Heroes of Aizu 
Fukuzi1wa Yukichi 
T" o Modern Heroes: Nogi and Togo 
Mr. Omori Harris, of whose widely-read novel "Lotus through the Slime" 
the London Times said,- " No book of travel or sociological study could give us 
a more vivid and truthful picture of modern Japan " - has written a fascinating 
story of the Japanese nation in the form of well-known tales from native sources 
of its heroes and outstanding events, from the cloudland era of the gods down to 
the present day, limned with light touches and in prismatic colours.- His object, 
as the author says in his preface, was two-fold--to present an outline of affairs 
throughout the nation 's history, and in the tales themselves to show the Western 
world something of the mental inheritance that has gone to the shap.ng of 
modern Japan. 
Not only are these stories entertaining and absorbing to read, but they serve 
at the same time as a good index and most convenient approach to the m ental 
make-up of the nation, whose people have been familiar with them almost from 
their cradles. The Japanese sense of humour is often sa id to be elusive for 
Westerners, but readers of this volume will learn really to laugh wi:h the Japa-
nese. Each nation has its own sense uf justice and code of honour. even its own 
technique of teasing and deceiving; on all these things the stories cast a clear 
and penetrating light, showing up in turn the various facets of the racial 
character. But, after all, perhaps the most important thing for the casual book-
buyer is that they are so well written that they read like a novel, with never a 
dull sentence from cover to cover; interesting to children as well as to grown-
ups, these "Tales of All Ages" are especially indispensable to foreign students 
of Japanese education. 
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I~JAPA~ 
by Glenn 
vV. Shaw 
C/o t!J 258 pages 
v 2 I"!' 0 po1tage 
CF • .._) /0 sett 
[
NGINJAPAN 
ef!eds two sides 
f the author's 
life twenty 
years in Japan, t he roving, participating, 
journalistic side, and the rend ing, delv-
ing, translating side. Pare One takes you 
with him straight into a folk dance, a 
fire ceremony, the streets, temples, gar-
dens of ancient towns, the homes, cars, 
buildings of modern cities, a raging ty· 
phoon. Part Two lets you into his study, 
where n ine-tenths of the books are Jap· 
anese, gives you glimpses of contempor· 
ary Japanese litera ture, verse forms and 
sentiments ancient and modern, virtual-
ly all the important English translations 
ever made from Japanese literature, the 
latest great Japanese novel, authentic 
Japanese atmosphere in a springtime 
sheaf of transla tions. 
